University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee
Policy Advisory Committee
Thursday, January 30, 2014  10 a.m.
Lubar Room N456
Agenda

I. Call to order

II. Approval of the November 19, 2013 minutes

III. New Business
   a. SAAP Review Approval Process
   b. SAAP Review Elimination Process
   c. SAAPs in Need of Review
      1. S0.05 – Academic Approval Matrix
      2. S4 – Advertising (Off-Campus) Student-Sponsored Events
      3. S4.5 – AIDS Policy and Guidelines
      4. S6 – Archives
      5. S7 – Athletic Fund Raising
      6. S10.25 – Policy on Catering for Campus Events
      7. S11 – Classified Civil Service Employment, Appointing Authority For
      8. S14 - Copyrights

IV. Old Business
   a. S-2 – Adding Courses
   b. SAAPs in Need of Review (see status in attached spreadsheet)
      1. S1.5 – Accommodation of Religious Beliefs
      2. S49.7 – Student Discrimination Complaints
         EDS moved to repeal based on students having the ability to address discrimination complaints under S47.
      3. S57 – Employee Workplace Violence
         Shannon Bradbury from HR recommended that this policy be repealed.

V. Other

VI. Adjourn